
4000 AT KIAU-GHA-
U

DOOMED, IS BELIEF

German and Japanese Resi-

dents of Portland See No

Hope for Fort Folk.

WEEK SIEGE SEEMS LIMIT

Jfipponcse Merchant Says Situation
Differs From Port Arthur and

Teutons Have No Chance.
Shipping May Benefit.

Ignoring of Japan's ultimatum to
Germany is a death sentence for the
little garrison of 4000 men at Kiau-Cha- u

if resistance is made, declare
German and Japanese residents of Port-
land. Japanese interviewed last night
believe the city will not withstand a
week's siege. The German belief is that
It will make a more stubborn resist-
ance, though no aid can be expected
from the Fatherland.

One result of the virtual declaration
of war is that the Pacific now will be
patroled by Japanese warships to as-

sure uninterrupted commerce from
American ports, says Y. Nakaya, sec-
retary and manager of one of the larg-
est Japanese business houses in Port-
land.

"We did not expect war, for such a
stand is so ineffectual for Germany,"
said Mr. Nakaya last night. "I do not
think they can make a stand longer
than a week.

Forts M Strong.
"The situation is different from that

of Port Arthur, and a determined re-

sistance cannot last so long. The forti-
fications of Kiau-Cha- u are not so strong
as those at Port Arthur, and there is
no adequate communication with the
mainland. With but 5000 people there

i tnmmttninntinn with the land
cut off. there is little chance for the
Germans to hold out.

"Commerce will benefit, though. Trade
from the American to the Oriental coast
will be safer and better, for Japanese
battleships will now patrol the Pacific
and there will be no danger to com-
merce from scouting German cruisers."

That it was not to be expected that
Germany would accede to Japan's ulti-
matum is the opinion of Dr. F. H.
Dammasch. head of the German-speakin- g

societies of Oregon, who sees
trouble for the United States in the
present situation.

American Plight Feared.
"It was to be expected." Dr. Dam-

masch said last evening, "but I cannot
see how it will alter the European sit-
uation. And I believe it will hasten
the day when we shall be compelled to
get into the war.

"Kiau-Cha- u is a forlorn hope. It is
almost silly to think that a first-cla- ss

nation would declare war on a garrison
of less than 4000 fighting men. There
Is absolutely no hope that Kiau-Cha- u

may receive aid from the fatherland.
The men will defend it as long as they
can that's all.

i. i.n.iKi. that ihn pnvprnor of
the port may refuse diplomatically to i,

m unrrpndpr And i

defend the town as best he may for a
time and then surrender rather than
needlessly sacrifice his men. But on
the other hand they may fight to the
end."

That the garrison of Kiau-Cha- u is
pleading with the governor to abandon
a. fort impossible to defend for long,
is set forth in a telegram received late
last night by V. Taklta. manager of
the Oregon News, a Japanese paper
published In Portland. The message
was received from Sati Francisco, be-

ing relayed from a cable from Tokio.

Ambassador Ready to Go.
The cablegram says in substance

that the German Ambassador had pre-
pared to leave Japan and that all was
In readiness for a descent upon Kiau-Cha- u

by Japanese forces.
"The German governor is insisting

that the garrison fight to the end."
' says the cablegram, "but the soldiers
have advised him to abandon the fort
because it is impossible to defend it
against the odds."

"They have a hard fight but are sure
to win." said Mr. Takita. .

Mr. Takiti said there are four Ger-
man ships in Pacific waters and 22
Japanese first-cla- ss fighting vessels.

"Kiau-Cha- u is nearly as strongly
fortified as Port Arthur and it will be
very difficult to take it," declared M.
Ida. Japanese Consul at Portland, last
night. "The fort is well protected by a
natural embankment and to capture It
will not be easy. 1 have no informa-
tion or opinion as to whether the at-

tack "will be made principally by land
or by water."

Although he has expressed an
..opinion that a most determined reslst-"anc- e

would be made by the German
forces at Kiau-Cha- u. Fritz KirchhofT,
German Consul at Portland, would make
no statement last night.

CAVALIERI INARMY CAMP

Garbed as Man. With Husband, Pa-

triotic Songs Sung to Soldiers.

PARIS, Aug. 22. (Special.) Lina
Cavalieri has been separated from her
husband. Luclen Muratore. by war un-

til recently. He is a member of the
territorial army, and is stationed in
the South of France.

She has Just joined him at his post.
She wears a man's suit of khaki. In
his few idle moments Muratore and his
wife pass their time singing patriotic
aongs (free, but worth on the stage
about 300 a song) to the soldiers.

BUST OF EMPEROR SAVES

Bullet From German Ranks Deflect-

ed and French Soldier Lives.

MARSEILLES. France. Aug. 22.
Among the French wounded, who
have arrived here, is a soldier who has
been fighting in Lorraine. He owes
his life to a small bust of Emperor
William which he picked up in a vil-

lage school and placed in his haver-
sack. A German bullet struck the
bust and damaged the head.

Thus deflected, the missile Inflicted
only a non-fat- wound.

JAPAN WARS0N GERMANY

(Continued From First Psge.)

has made it clear that she will, not
make peace until Germany is ousted
from China.

In short. Germany must go from the
Far East. That Is the determination of
Japan. It will not agree to any peace
which contemplates German retention
Of Kiau-Cha-

Thla attitude has the emphctlc ap-

proval of Great Britain. Necessarily
It Is concurred in by Russia and France,

.go far as the United States is con-

cerned It merely takes note of the
conditions which exist and will Issue

formal proclamation of neutrality.

4

similar to that issued in the war In
progress In Europe.

Japan's participation In the con-

flict means of course that the enemies
of her ally will be her enemies, and
the friends of her ally will be her
friends. That is to say two of the
great naval powers of the world are
fighting shoulder to shoulder in

two of the greatest land
powers. Russia and France, to

ct Servia and Montenegro.
It follows also as a matter of course

that Germany's enemies are those of
Austria as well. But Austria has only
a few ships at Kiau-Cha- u. and there
can be no real conflict between her and
Jap.an.

Japan will not have to call on any-

thing but her regular army to use In

this war against Gerjnany. This army
comprises 600.000 combatants. of
whom one-twelf- th only will be em-

ployed against Kiau-Cha- The Jap-
anese navy will be used in scouring
the Pacific and destroying German
ships. The Idzumo, an armored cruiser
of 9800 tons and carrying four eight-inc- h

and 14 six-inc- h guns, has left San
Francisco in search of the inferior
German cruiser. The latter will seek
refuge in all probability In a Paclfc
Coast or Honolulu port.

Here is the strength of the Japanese
navy:

"
Armored cruisers ijj
Protected cruisers
Torpedo gunboats, scouts
Itaat rrt vnr .......- - -

Torpedo boats ,2
Submarines

At least. .. .
In anticipation of trie outoreaa o.

BIBDSEYE MAP

KIAr-CHA- V AND TSINCTAU

war Japan had requested the United
States to take care of her interests in
Germany, and Germany has requested
the United States to protect German
interests in Japan.

Through Ambassador Gerard, the
State Department today, in compliance
with the request of Viscount Chinda, of
the Japanese Ambassador, sent instruc-
tions to the Japanese Charge d'Affaires
to leave Berlin at 4 A. M. Sunday, Berlin
time (9 P. M. Saturday. Pacific Coast in
time) if Germany did not fully comply
with the Japanese demand.

FOfiGEfiTCHnBGE FAILS
to

GRAND JIIRl' REFUSES TO INDICT

ADOLPH LOWENTHAL.

True Bills Returned Against William
Dairy and Ralph Jones Two

Other Cases Dismissed.

Adolph Lowenthal. defender
in the Municipal Court and a member
of the law firm of Knlspel & Lowen-
thal, was released from a charge of
uttering a forged bank check when the
grand Jury returned a not true bill
yesterday- -

Lowenthal was charged with cashing
a forged check for 18 on Naiman Lev-inso- n.

He has been arrested several
times and recently was debarred from
practicing in the Municipal Court.

A not true bill was returned in the
case of Ed Stone, arrested by Detectives
Hellyer and Tackaberry on a warrant
three years old charging larceny of a
revolver.

Not true bills were returned on the to
charges of larceny. In a dwelling against 15

Martin Sinmvich and J. F. Willis.
William Daley was indicted on a

charge of obtaining money under false
pretenses. It is alleged Daley passed a
false Multnomah County road warrant
for $38.50 on J. S. Solomon. In

Ralph Jones was Indicted for the
alleged theft of an automobile owned
by L S. Martin.

An Investor.
(Washington Star.) he

"I had my fortune told the other
day, said one woman.

"What a waste of money! said the
otljer.

ki.( .t all. I eave the woman so

cents and she informed me that I am
to inherit a hundred thousand dollars.
Wasn't that a bargain!"

The Admiralty has given out the
fleet" in or near the North Sea:

Com-
pleted.nage.

1914Iron Duke :,ooo
First Battle Squadron

Marlborough ?5'229 1914
St. Vincent JMIS 1910

1910iS'SSS 1911Colossus 20.000
Hercules JJJg 1911

1911
Neptune.
Vanguard 19.20 1910
Suoerb 18,600 1909

Second Battle Squadron
King George V.... 23,000 1912

Ajax" :::::::::23:8U 1913
1911

Audacious 23.000 1913
Centurion 23.000 1913

1912Conqueror
Monarch 22.501) 1912
Thunderer. 22,500 1912

tThird Battle Squadron-Kin-

Edw'rd VII.. 16.350 1905
Hibernia 1906
Africa J6.3oO 1906
Britannia 16.?L'0 1906
Commonwealth 16.3j0 1905
Dominion ..16.350 1905
Hindustan .16,350 1905
Zealandia ..16.350 1905

Fourth Battle Squadron
Dreadnought. l7,?5? 1906
Agamemnon 16.5 00 1908
Temeraire 18,t00 1909

First Battle Cruiser Squadron
Ton 26,350 1912

27.000 1912
Prlnecne9s Royal. . . .26.350 191 2

New Zealand 18,800 1912'

Second Cruiser
14.600 1908

Achilles 13.550 1907
Cochrane 13.350 1907
Natal 13,550 190

Third Cruiser Squadron
Antrim 10.850 1905
Argyle. 10.850 1906
Devonshire. 10.850 1905

Fourth Light Squadron
Southampton 5,400 1913
Birmingham 5.440 1914
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TIME LIMIT IS UP;

NO ANSWER GIVEN

Declaration of War From To-

kio May Be Expected to

Follow War.

ATTACK IS NEXT STEP

Japanese Government Believed to

Be Resolved to Regain liend-shi- p

of China and Retain
That of Americans.

(Continued From First Page.)
lng Kiau-Cha- u by force. Intimations
received in official circles here, how-
ever, are that many Japanese states-pu- t

to the expense and trouble of tak- -

OF NEW SCENE OF HOSTILITIES IN FAB

IN THEIR GEOGRAPHICAL RELATION TO CHINA AND JAPAN.

men believe the time has come when
efforts must be made to regain the
confidence of the Chinese people in
Japan's intentions. It also is deemed
necessary for the developments of the
large plans of Japan in the Far Eeast
that she should retain the good will

the United States.
It has been shown that, contrary to

common belief, Japanese trade with
the United States is more than double

volume the entire China-America- n

commerce, Japan sent into the United
States last year goods valued at 41,-63- 3

000 and received American goods
the value of 157,741,000. while in th&

same time China's exports to the
United States were $39,750,000 and
American exports to China were 0.

In view of these considerations it Is
said here that the Japanese govern-
ment will follow out its announced
programme and restore Kiau-Cha- u to
China at the earliest possible moment.

SHANGHAI. Aug. 22. According to
information obtained today from an of-

ficial but not Japanese source, the
Tenth division of the Japanese army,
consisting of 16,000 men, went on board
transports at Kokura last

Furthermore, a Japanese battleship
fleet, including the ht

Kongom, has sailed to bombard Tslng-Ta-

the seaport of Kiau-Cha- u. and
cover the of the first Japanese
forces of occupation, on the earliest in-

formation of the declaration of war.
The second Japanese cruiser squad-

ron from Port Arthur is patrolling be-

tween Korea and the Island of For-
mosa,

PEKIN, Aug. 22. The German au-

thorities of Tsing-Ta- u have been send-

ing from that place,
according to advices received here to-

day. They have all gone with the ex-

ception of a few women, who remain
act as nurses, and some boys over
years old. who have volunteered to

act as dispatch bearers.
l dispatch reeelvea here from Hong-

kong contradicts a recent statement
from Shanghai that two German war-

ships had been brought into Hongkong
a disabled condition. It is reliably

reported in Pekin that the German
fleet in Tsing-Ta- u is intact.

The American Consul at Tsing-Ta- u,

Willis R. Peck has decided to remain
through if there is a siege. Washing-
ton made it optional with him whether

should go or stay. Several Ameri-

cans of German descent also are re-

maining and among them are two or
thre-- . women, who will nurse, the
wounded.

Reliable information received here by
telegraph from a point outside, the
Kiau-Cha- u territory says the German
outposts are at the borders of their

following details of the "first I

Comple- - i
Main ment, i

Armament. Men. I
10 13.5-in- ., 12 n. 900 I

10 13.5-in- ., 12 n. 900
21.9 10 12.0-in- ., 18 n. 780
21.5 ' 10 12.0-in- ., 18 724
21.5 10 12.0-in- ., 16 780
21.5 10 12.0-in- ., 16 780
21.7 10 12.0-in- ., 16 780
22.1 10 12.0-in- ., 18 n. 724
21.6 10 12.0-in- .. 16 n. 870

22 10 13.5-in- ., 16 900
21 10 13.5-in- ., 16 800
22 10 13.5-in- ., 16 n. 900
o o 10 13.5-in- .. 16 900
22 10 13.5-in- ., 16 n. 900
22.12 10 13.5-in- ., 16 800
21.88 10 13.5-in- ., 16 n. 800
21 10 13.5-in- .. 16 n. 800

19.04 4 12-i- n . 4 9.2-in- ., 10 825
19 4 12-l- 4 9.2-in- .. 10 n. 825
18.95 4 12-i- 4 9.2-in- .. 10 n. 82d
18.74 4 l'-in- ., 4 9.2-in- ., 19 n. 825
19.01 4 12-i- 4 9.2-in- ., 10 n. 825
19.5 4 .. 4 9.2-in- ., 10 n. 825
19.01 4 12-i- 4 9.2-in- ., 10 n. 825
18.59 4 12-i- 4 9.2-in- ., 10 n. 825

21.85 10 12-i- n. 770
17.76 4 12-l- 10 9.2-i- n. 865
22.07 10 12-i- 16 870

28.5 8 13.5-in- .. 16 980
28 5 13.5-in- ., 16 n. 1000
28.5 8 13.5-in- ., 16 980

5 12.0-in- ., 16 780

22.49 4 9.2-in- .. 10 7.5-i- n. 850
23.27 6 9.2-ln- ., 4 7.5-i- n. 704
23.29 6 9.2-in- ., 4 7.5-i- n. 704
23.33 6 9.2-in- ., 4 7.5-i- n. 704

23.02 4 7.5-in- ., 6 n. 655
22.38 4 7.5-in- ., 6 655
22.97 4 7.5-in- .. 6 n. 655

25.5 g n. 400
25.5 9 400

GREAT BEITATN'S "FIBST FLEET" WHICH OPPOSES GER-

MAN NAVY IN NOETH SEA.

Speed.
22

Collingwood

Squadron-Shann- on.

Cruiser

Attached to the first squadron are the light cruiser Bellona. capa-

ble of a speed of 25.9 knots, and the repair ship Cyclops.
Attached to the second battle squadron is the light cruiser Boadicea.
tonnage 3300, and speed 25.75 knots.

t Attached to the third battle squadron ib the light cruiser Blanche,
tonnage 3350, and speed 25.67 knots.

tAttached to the fourth battle squadron is the light cruiser Blonde,
tonnage 3350, and speed 25.43 knots.

leased land. The country here is mined
and surrounding forests have been cut
down. This information is interesting,
as it has been questioned here whether
the Germans would attempt to hold all
their territory, their numbers being
limited.

The Chinese government has been
careful to remove almost all Chinese
soldiers from the country surrounding
Kiau-Cha- u. fearing possible complica-
tions with the Japanese. No British

EAST.

SHOWN

Friday.

landing

contingent for Tsing-Ta- u has yet sailed
from Tien-Tsi- n.

British troops are on their way to
the British port east of

Cheu. it is understood,
will be the base of operations for both
Japanese and British.

The land defenses of Tsing-Ta- o have
been greatly strengthened by guns
taken from an Austrian cruiser which
is in Kiau-Cha- u. The German gar-

rison is said to number 10,000 men, and
it is estimated that it will require a

force of 60,000 men and two months'
time to capture the port and the con-

cession.
Japan's determination to take part

in the hostilities is commented on un-

favorably here and, despite assurances
to the contrary, Chinese opinion is gen-

eral that territorial aggrandizement is
Japan's object.

IDZCMO TO SEEK JjEIPSH.

Japanese Cruiser Puts to Sea In Ail- -

vance of Time Limit.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22. (Spe

cial.) Under sealed orders the Japan

ese armored cruiser Idzumo, which put
in here last Wednesday to drydock,
went to sea at noon today.

That the Idzumo will hunt up the
German cruiser Lelpsig. which is still
on the coast, for the purpose of being
prepared to capture her should Japan
declare war on Germany, was the ad-

mission of Captain Moriyama Just be-

fore he put to sea. Previous arrange-
ments fcr a longer stay here and for
putting 500 tons of coal In the bunkers
were cancelled when the Japanese Con-

sul received cabled orders from Tokio
which resulted in the Idzumo's quitting
the harbor on short notice.

By leaving here before the period in
which Japan rrlight throw down the
gauntlet to Germany the Idzumo re-

tains the privilege of putting into a
United States port for coal and provi-
sions again should war be declared.

"I will present the Lelpsig to you
within 24 hours after we sight her,"
said Captain Moriyama to the news-
papermen Just before the Idzumo left
man-'o-w- ar row. "We shall not go di-

rect to Japan qn leaving here, but will
patrol the coast. We shall not at any
time be farther, than 200 miles away
frcm San Francisco until we get fur-
ther orders. We shall offer protection
to all Japanese, French and English
vesstels on the Pacific.

"We hight convoy the Japanese
steamer Shinyo Maru, which sails from
this port, part of the way to Honolulu,
but I believe that as soon as the Leip-- "
sig knows that the Idzumo Is doing
patrol duty along the Pacific coast she
will depart for other waters."

SUPPOSED LOG STRUCK

LINER HITS OBSTRUC-

TION OFF COLUMBIA DOCK.

I.on Water In River Exposes Sunken
Timbers Almost Every Day, and

Warning Is Given Swimmers.

When making for her berth at Albers
dock late Friday night, on her arrival
from San Francisco, the American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Nevadan struck a
submerged obstruction, believed to have
been a log. Fritz De Rock, a diver, was
employed yesterday and made an ex-

amination of the hull aft as well as the
wheel, and found no damage. The ves-
sel was about 150 feet oft Columbia
dock when the accident occurred, and
three distinct shocks were felt as the
vessel passed over.

Low water in the river is exposing
sunken logs almost daily, and a num-
ber are believed to be submerged Just
below the surface, as the harbor patrol
launch struck a large one Friday after-
noon and it was located only after con-
siderable sounding. When brought to
the surface it was towed to the snag
depository north of the North Pacific
mill.

Youths and men swimming from a
beach south of the Portland Flouring
Mills Company's plant have been warned
by Harbormaster Speier against diving
from a dolphin there, on which the
Bureau of Lighthouses maintains a
beacon, because of the danger of strik-
ing a submerged log or snag. At other
places in the harbor high diving has
been stopped for the same reason. Har-
bormaster Speier thinks that some of
the drowning accidents are due to
striking some object under water.

Vancouver Cannery Starts.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 22. (Spe-

cial.) The sanitary cannery, operated
here by the Clarke County Growers'
Union opened today. Fifty women
went to work and 50 more will start
Monday canning a fine crop of pears.
For several days farmers and fruit-
growers- have been hauling their prod-
uct to the cannery.
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JAPAN HAS GRUDGE

AGAINST GE RMANY

Action in Depriving Nation of

Full Fruits of Victory in

1895 Remembered.

ULTIMATUM SHOWS IRONY

Invitations to Germans to Renounce
Possession "as Evidence of New

Friendship," Is Paraphrase
of Old Document.

LONDON. Aug. 22. "From my fairly
intimate knowledge of the Japanese I

felt certain that as soon as war broke
out they would Join in driving the Ger-

mans out of Kiau-Chau- ." said Sir Val-

entine Chirol, former director of the
foreign department of the Times, in a
statement on the situation tonight.

Sir Valentine was In the diplomatic
service for a long time and has trav-
eled extensively. He has written much
on the Far Eastern question and is
looked on as an authority whose words
carry weight in all the chancellories of
Europe.

Part Played In ISO Un forgiven.
"The Japanese," he continued, "prob-

ably would have done it. even if there
had been no Anglo-Japane- treaty,
and even if the Japanese government
had tried to hold back popular feeling
would have insisted. The share which
Germany took wrth Russia and France
in compelling the Japanese to evacuate
Port Arthur in 1895, after their vic-

tories over China, never has been for
gotten or forgiven.

"I was in Japan then, and in the
.nrA nf u conversation with Prince
Ito that great statesman, usually so

reticent and reserved, brought his fist
down on the table and exclaimed:

" Germany we shall never forgive!
Russia looks on us as a future rival in
tho Far East. France is, of course,
her ally and has important interests In

Eastern Asia; we can understand their
action. But for Germany, who always
professed such genuine friendship and
has no special interests in these re-

gions, to Join hands with them and
stab us In. the back her intervention
was odious and gratuitous.'

Phrase Taken From Ultimatum.
"Moreover, Japan believed. I really

think, that Germany instigated Rus-

sia. Count Okuma. the present Premier,
says so in his book, 'Fifty Years of
Modern Japan,' and 1 have no doubt it
is so, for right up to the Russo-Japane- se

of the German Em-

peror's
war it was part

world policy to encourage
Russia in all her Asiatic adventures in
order to weaken her position in Europe
and Intensify Anglo-Russia- n antag-
onism.

"Compare, too, the text of Japans
ultimatum to Germany with the text
of the ultimatum addressed by Ger-
many to Japan in 1895. It is clearly a
direct paraphrase. The curious ex-

pression that the 'Japanese govern-

ment believes it to be its duty to give
advice to the Imperial German govern-

ment' to withdraw from Kiau-Cha- u is
borrowed almost textually trom the 1895

ultimatum, which may oe
advice given to Japan to 'renounce
nnssesslon of Liao-Tun- g Peninsula as

Mrs. Perry, of 819 18th Avenue., N.
E., Minneapolis, Minn., is the wife of
Commander Freeman G. Perry, well
known in. G. A. R. and society cir-
cles. She is the author of "Minne-
haha Laughing Water." She says:
"I have tried Peruna and found it an
excellent tonic and cure for catarrh-I- t

is good for all catarrhal affections
of the stomach, and all diseases
leading to consumption. Also for
bronchial troubles. I believe It to bo
one of the best medicines on the
market. Thousands can testify to its
cure with the same pleasure that I
can."

Those who object to liquid med-
icines can now procure Reruns
Tablets.

State in Recognition of Service

Mrs. Emfly Ross Perry, Poet Author
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Glove Cleaner

easllv applied and alw2'"satisfactory 25

Co., Wood-Lar- k Building,

. fMlcnrfahtn ' The bit
ter irony with which Japan, after 1

years, now turns the tables on Ger-
many speaks for itself.

Pnst Injuries Rankle.
"Japan has given a definite under-

standing, not only that the sovereign
right of China over the territory
leased by her to Germany shall be cur-

tailed, but that the territory Itself
eventually shall be restored to her.
Thanks also to the Anglo-Japanes- e al-

liance. Japan is ready to confine her
operations to a limited area within the
China Seas. Count Okuma has pledged
Japan to take no action which could
give third parties uneasiness.

"All Japan wants is to eliminate
from China the root of German Influ-

ence and I am perfectly well aware
that any action which would estrange
public opinion in the United States or
the Dominions is Incompatible with
the Anglo-Japane- alliance, which
was especially revised only three years
ago so as to exclude such possibil-
ities, and positive assurances have been
given all neutral powers having pos-

sessions in the Far East.
"Japan, no doubt, wishes to regain

her seat in the council of the powers
when the war ends, and also to In-

crease her prestige with China. But
as far the people of Japan are con-

cerned, it Is memories of past injur-
ies rather than dreams of future am-

bitions which at present fljl their
minds."

PE0RIAN WINS SALEM GIRL

License Is Issued In Chicago but

Father Doesn't Know.

. CHICAGO. Aug. 22. (Special.) A
marriage license was Issued here today
to Ralph H. Jackson, 21 years old, of
Peoria, 111., and Maude A. Durbln, 21
years old, of Salem, Or.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 22. (Special.)
Miss Maude A. Durbln is the youngest
daughter of Frank Durbln. a wealthy
hop dealer and' grower of this city. He
said tonight that his daughter was vis-
iting relatives in Chicago, but that he
knew nothing of her reported mar-
riage to Ralph H. Jackson. Ho said,
however, that Mr. Jackson had been
acquainted with his daughter for some
time.

Your check for f 115 buys virtually-ne-

$300 mahogany upright this week
at Graves Music Co., 151 Fourth st.
Adv.

The gambling establishment ml Mnte
Carlo has Just experienced Its moil profit-
able year.

Miss "Constance" asks: "I am vary
mill anU UlUUUirDfl o.in w ' " - -
my weight about 30 pounds. Pleasa ten
me what method to pursue?"

Answer- - A regular and persistent
use of three-grai- n hy tablet;
will usually produce an increase of
weight by aiding nutrition and build-
ing up the flesh tissues. Scores of pa-

tients have reported Increases of from
10 to 40 pounds from the use of these
tablets. Full directions come with each
sealed package.

Mrs X. asks: "Ln hot weather my
. .i. . v. i . - I. r.v.Tl,h n a a.scalp i:' , wvnwui " ..--

great amount of oily dandruff Is pres-
ent. What Is good for this?"

pi... . i,.... tHA hair and
then apply plain yenow nwvi :rt,.
once a weeit as per aumMvuM

it the dnn- -

druff and makes the hair beautifully
glossv and vigorous. Obtain ln z.

jars of druggists.
,

Mrs. "Annie K." writes: My husband
is surely afflicted with some kidney
disease. He has become weak and suf-
fers with headache and pains In his
back and groins. Pains are like rheu-
matism. His ankles swell and his feet
seem to be tired all the time. Some
days he has chilis and no uppetlte.
Please prescribe."

Answer: The symptoms Indicate de-
rangement of Kidneys and should not i

Cla-Wo- od

Malt Tonic
A constru c t 1 v e
nutrient, contains
the health-givin- g

qualities of barley
and hops; case of
two dozen

$2.75

i
III SF Mil'. SOME Of Ol II

.Everyday Prices
on Popular Goods
Palne's Celery C o m- -

pound, II slse. NOr
Hamlin's Wizard Oil. $1

size SOf
Fellows' Syrup Hvpo- -

p h o s p h I tea. $1.80
slse 81. 1

Omega Oil. 50c size VOmega Oil. 26c slza 20c
Murine Eye Remedy.

60c size
Kondons Catarrh Jelly,

60c slse 3Hc
Kondon s Catarrh Jelly,

25c slse It--- 1

60c La Blache Face
Powder 32

60cPamellne ilne
25c W o o d b u ry's Face

Powder lf25c Woodbury's Facial
Soap 15c

28c Eversweet. . 318?
60c Ungual Nail Polish.. 3fC
lOcJergen's Soap, four

cakes In box 4c
50c Dr. Charles' Flesh

Food i VS'
25cSanitol Cold Cream 10c
60cLuxus Rouge, "Bon- -

Jola A Co."......... 39C
Ml olena Toilet Water.

Oriental odor 75c

Bell's Borated
Talcum

Delicately perfumed and of
the highest quality. Conven-
ient sprinkler-to- p cans. Spe-
cial, three cans for 25c

Alder at West Park

BRITAIN BOYCOTTS FOES

TRADE WITH, i ERM M Ml
TRI PORHIIMll v

London ( hinhrr of i nnnrrrr Merta

to Outline Combat on Knrinlea.
Trade. I'roriurlo and I'atents.

LONDON. Aug. 22. A bitter com-
mercial war against Germany and Aus-
tria has been InaugurHted In England.
It has the support of the press and the
public The London Chamber of Com-
merce committee held a private meet-
ing today to discuss this n

trade campaign. The commercial In-

telligence branch of the Uourd of
Trade has a skilled staff working on
lists of German Imports and It calls
attention of manufacturers to the linen
which Germans sell heavily in England.

The Board of Trade has arranged for
the suspension of German and Austrian
patents In England, wherever manu-
facturers want to make use of thorn In
tho public Interest The drug manufac-
turers are preparing to capture the
great trade which German concerns
have enjoyed in England.

All English Chambers of Commerce
have been advised of this opportunity
and urged by the London chamber to
Interest manufacturers in cornering
German business.

The trade und Industry commission
of the Royal Institute is engaged in
compiling statistics of German and
Austrian trade throughout the Kmplre.
This information will he published.

The treasury has Issued an an-

nouncement that the government will
not permit British firms to deal with
German and Austrian Arms In hostile
territory, also that all contracts en-

tered into before the war with firms
in hostile territory cannot be carried
out during the war.

GREEN FRUIT CONDEMNED

Tlirro Cars of Pcim Iiov and Tubrrcti-In- r

Hcof I'ndor Han.

Three carloads of peaches from Top-pe- n

ish. Wash., were condemned yes-
terday by Sanitary Inspector L. K.
Stlckney and Market Inspector E.

The fruit was In green condi-

tion.
A tubercular beef shipped in by a

farmer was condemned by Meat In
spector C. M. Gardner.

7KeD0CT0R'2

$flr. Actrs 3aAcr

The questions answered below are
general In character, the symptoms or
Jlseasea are given and the annwara will
apply In ajiy case of similar natura.

Those wishing further advlca. free,
may address Dr. Lewis Maker, College
Kldg.. College-Ellwoo- rt St . Payton. O.,
Inclosing stamped

for reply. Full name and a

must be given, but only initials
or fictitious name will be-- uacd In mv
answers. The prescription" can ba
filled at any well-stocke- d drug ators.
Any druggist can order of whulaaalar.

be neglected. I would advise balmwort
tablets, a compound well aulted to such
cases. Obtain In sealed tubaa with di-

rections for homa use.

C. O. C. asks: "I am constipated,
tongue coated, have headache, dlx.y
spells and Indigestion somatlmes.
Please advise."

Answer: I nrtvlaa that you beglh us-

ing three-grai- n sulpherb tablata (not
sulphur). These tablets are laxative,
act on the liver, kldneya and bowela
and tend to keep tha blood pure by
arousing the ellmlnatlve functlona. lla-lte- f

should follow quickly.

"Secretary" writes: "I have palna
In mv spine and frightful headache In
back" of head, fainting apella. twitch-
ing and trembling, nervousness, sleep-
lessness, loss of appetite and strength,
and In fact am a 'has been when It
comes to performing sccustomed work
and duties. Please advise."

Answer. In all such cases tha as-

similative functions have not kept pace
with waste functions and a powerful,
harmless tonic treatment Is needed. 1

find three-grai- n cadoincne tablets un-
excelled and astonishingly heneflclaJ
In such cases, and advlaa them for you.

Mrs. C. W. B. ssks: T suffer great-
ly In hot weather owing to too much
fat. Can you advise me of a good re-
duction remedy?"

Answer: Any well-stocke- d pliarma
can supply you wild nrbnlone
tablets, packed In sealed l"bea, with
full directions for use. These labials
nave proven womleri illy effective in
educing abnormal fat.


